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BOSTON: Tuukka Rask made 27 saves for his seventh
shutout of the season and the Boston Bruins beat the Dallas
Stars 2-0 on Thursday night. Boston won its third straight
and stayed three points ahead of Tampa Bay for the second
wild card in the Eastern Conference with one game in hand.
Rask has won two straight since struggling for a stretch. He
had allowed 18 goals during a four-game losing streak. Brad
Marchand gave Boston a 1-0 lead when he jammed a shot
past goalie Antti Niemi at 15:14 of the first period. Niemi had
22 saves and is winless in his last five appearances. Torey
Krug added an insurance goal early in the second when he
converted a perfect feed from David Pastrnak.

LIGHTNING 5, RED WINGS 3
Alex Killorn and Jonathan Drouin scored power-play

goals 1:51 apart late in the second period of Tampa Bay’s
victory over Detroit. JT Brown, Andrej Sustr and Yanni
Gourde also scored for the Lightning. Andrei Vasilevskiy
made 31 saves. Tampa Bay, which played without 38-goal
scorer Nikita Kucherov due to illness, swept the five-game
season series with the Red Wings. Detroit got goals from
Frans Nielsen, Danny DeKeyser and Mike Green. Petr Mrazek
stopped 26 shots.

MAPLE LEAFS 3, PREDATORS 1
James van Riemsdyk and Auston Matthews each scored a

power-play goal, and Frederik Andersen made 29 saves to
help Toronto defeat Nashville.Connor Brown added an emp-
ty-net goal as the Maple Leafs started a three-game road trip
by sweeping the season series with Nashville. They also won
their second straight and fifth in six games to remain in third
place in the Atlantic Division, one point ahead of Boston.
Filip Forsberg scored his 30th of the season for Nashville. The
Predators have lost two straight after a four-game winning
streak. Nashville came in three points shy of clinching its
third straight playoff berth under Peter Laviolette, who
coached his 1,000th NHL game.

FLYERS 6, ISLANDERS 3
Wayne Simmonds got his 30th goal of the season as

Philadelphia scored five times in a fight-filled first period on
the way to a win over fading New York. Dale Weise, Radko
Gudas, Jordan Weal, Sean Couturier and Valtteri Filppula also

scored for the Flyers,  who won their  third straight.
Philadelphia is six points out of a playoff spot with five
games remaining and needs to jump four teams. Cal
Clutterbuck, Jason Chimera and Andrew Ladd had the goals
for the Islanders, who lost their third in a row and seventh in
the last 10 games. They fell into a tie with the Flyers at 82
points. New York has six games remaining.

OILERS 3, SHARKS 2
Patrick Maroon scored twice and Edmonton took over

sole possession of second place in the Pacific Division by
beating San Jose. Connor McDavid had a goal and Cam
Talbot made 38 saves for the streaking Oilers, who have won
four in a row and eight of nine to move within one point of
first-place Anaheim. Jannik Hansen and Joe Pavelski scored
for the struggling Sharks, who lost for the seventh time in
eight games and dropped to third place in the Pacific.

HURRICANES 2, BLUE JACKETS 1, OT
Noah Hanifin scored 2:16 into overtime and Carolina ral-

lied to beat Columbus. Jeff Skinner scored the tying goal
with 4:20 left in regulation before setting up the winner for
the surging Hurricanes. They have established a club record
by earning at least one point in 13 straight games while
climbing from last place in the Eastern Conference to the
fringe of the playoff race. Cam Ward made 23 saves for the
Hurricanes, four points behind Boston with six games
remaining in the chase for the final postseason spot in the
East. Tampa Bay is a point in front of Carolina. Jack Johnson
scored and backup goalie Joonas Korpisalo made 29 saves
for the Blue Jackets.

CANADIENS 6, PANTHERS 2
Paul Byron scored twice, Brendan Gallagher had a goal

and three assists, and Montreal topped Florida to clinch a
playoff spot. Tomas Plekanec, Max Pacioretty and Phillip
Danault also scored for the Canadiens. Carey Price made 29
saves for his 36th win. The Canadiens will play in the post-
season for the fourth time in the past five years, and eighth
time in the last decade. Reilly Smith and Michael Matheson
scored for the Panthers. Reto Berra, replacing injured goalies
James Reimer (upper body) and Roberto Luongo (lower
body), stopped 27 shots. — AP 

Rask makes 27 saves as
Bruins beat Dallas 2-0 

Global talent shines in 
US college Final Four

WASHINGTON: International players have played key
roles in helping three teams reach today’s semi-finals of
the US national college basketball tournament and could
prove decisive in deciding the “Final Four” champion.
While five-time winner North Carolina (31-7) boasts an all-
American lineup, semi-final foe Oregon (33-5) and last-
four rivals South Carolina (26-10) and Gonzaga (36-1) all
have five players from beyond US borders gathering at
Glendale, Arizona.

“I’ve coached a lot of foreign kids. And I understand
their journey. That’s what my family went through,” said
South Carolina coach Frank Martin, the son of Cuban
political exiles and first American-born member of his
family. “I respect the journey that they’re on. I respect the
fact they come here to figure out a way to make a better
life so they can do better to help their families. And they
go through difficult moments.”

Martin said his international team would have no
problem with a traditional champion visit to the White
House despite US President Donald Trump’s recent immi-
gration crackdown. “We live in the United States of
America. I’m not visiting an individual’s home,” Martin
said. “We’re visiting the top building that represents the
great country that has given every single one of us an
opportunity. That’s the way I’d look at it.” Gonzaga, a
small-school perennial contender making a Final Four
debut, features Polish 7-foot-1 center Przemek Karnowski,
who averages 12.2 points, 5.8 rebounds, 1.9 assists and
1.0 blocked shots a game.

‘Huge upside’ for Hachimura 
Gonzaga reserve forward Rui Hachimura, a 19-year-old

freshman, is thought to be the first Japanese native in the
tournament. “I want to show the Japanese people they
can play in America,” Hachimura told Fox Sports. “It’s
good for us.” Hachimura, whose father is from the African
nation of Benin and whose mother is from Japan, aver-
ages 2.6 points and 1.4 rebounds and has impressed
Bulldogs coach Mark Few.

“Rui’s got a huge upside. He’s got probably as high an
upside as anybody in our program,” Few said. “He has
really been battling the language barrier. And now he’s
getting a little more comfortable with that. “And then
he’s had to adapt just to the intensity and kind of the
toughness of the game. But he’s going to be a very, very
good player. He’s going to take a big jump.”

Polish 7-foot-1 (2.16m) starting center Przemek
Karnowski averages 12.2 points, 5.8 rebounds, 1.9
assists and 1.0 blocked shots a game. Other Gonzaga
reserves includes French freshman forward Killian Tillie,
Canadian junior guard Dustin Triano and Danish fresh-
man center Jacob Larsen, who suffered a season-end-
ing knee injury in October.

South Carolina is powered by US playmaker Sindarius
Thornwell’s 21.6 points and 7.2 rebounds a game. But two
starters in every Gamecocks contest are Canadian senior
guard Duane Notice-who has 10.2 points, 2.6 rebounds,
2.3 assists and 1.0 steals a game-and Gabonese sopho-
more forward Chris Silva, who averages 10.1 points, 5.9
rebounds and 1.3 blocks.

“I couldn’t be prouder of Chris,” Martin said. “I’ve been
harder on him than anyone on our team, because we
need him to be real good for our team to be as good as it
can be.But he doesn’t run away from it. He loves it. He’s
phenomenal.” South Carolina also has Estonian freshman
forward Maik Kotsar, who averages 5.9 points and 4.8
rebounds, plus reserve forwards Khadim Gueye of
Senegal and Ran Tut of Australia.

Englishman will be key Duck 
Oregon has a trio of Canadian standouts in forward

Dillon Brooks, with a team-high average of 16.3 points
plus 3.1 rebounds and 2.8 assists a game; forward Chris
Boucher, averaging 11.8 points and 6.1 rebounds, and
starting guard Dylan Ennis,  who averages 10.7 points, 4.4
rebounds and 3.1 assists and Israeli forward Roman
Sorkin coming off the bench. But the Ducks’ key against
North Carolina could be 21-year-old England forward
Kavell Bigby-Williams, who averages 3.1 points and 2.8
rebounds but who also has taken on a bigger role since
center Chris Boucher was lost to torn knee ligaments
three weeks ago. — AFP 

BOSTON: Adam Cracknell #27 of the Dallas Stars takes a shot against Tuukka Rask #40 of the Boston Bruins during the
second period at TD Garden. — AFP 


